YAKIMA ADVENTIST CHURCH NEWS

WELCOME TO OUR GROWING FAMILY...as we gather to worship our loving God! Finally, we are back in our church worship center! Praise God for new regulations, allowing us to have 100 in the sanctuary, 28 in the Youth Chapel, and 30 in Mary and Martha’s!

—Thank you for masking and distancing by families—
—Guidelines: Distancing by families continue in the church. Up to 100 people are allowed in our Sanctuary, up to 30 in the Friendship Center, and 28 in the youth chapel. ALL including those speaking or singing up front are required to wear masks. Persons with fever, cough, cold-flu symptoms, or living with someone with symptoms should join by livestream at home.

WELCOME, PASTOR KENTON & KAYLA!...Through many providential events, we were able to introduce our new associate pastor, Kenton Gonzalez, at our worship service last October 17, 2020. We are so happy for Mr. and Mrs. Zach Wallace and their beautiful wedding! And we praise God with them for Zach’s new job in HVAC they have been praying for.

SABBATH SCHOOLS HAVE RE-STARTED!...9:30am—1) Mary and Martha’s class (in Friendship Center; 2) The Young Adult group (in the balcony loft) Also meeting in the church: 4) Sanctuary Class, 4) Thrive class (in the Elders’ Room., 5) Choir Room Class (in the Food Bank). 6) Elders’ Room Class by Zoom (church website).

Thank you for your faithfulness in God’s tithe and your offering gifts. Online Giving option is easy to use from a computer or smart phone (yakimasda.org. “menu”, “Online Giving”) or drop in mailbox (no stamp necessary).
Prayer Matters

We Praise God for...
- Kendall and Zach’s wedding and new home!
- Successful surgery for Lila Cadwallader’s baby Zane
- Kyla Way’s brother, Jack Terrill—doing very well
- Shirley Bush improving and back in the Yakima area
- Our Food Bank ministry volunteers
- Florence Henley is home after hip replacement and Covid

For Those Who are Ill in our Church Family…
- Denise Carey—very weak with cancer
- Suzanne Richings—Willow Springs
- Marie Wicks recovering from surgery
- Nick Klaudt—recovering from blood clot in brain causing seizures and strokes
- Phyllis Stevens—in pain after fall
- John Ness—COPD—in hospice at home
- Marilyn Chang—brain tumor
- Deanna Schwendiman—surgery and cancer treatments

For Those Who are Ill in Our Extended Family…
- Jodi Erickson—knee & rib fix & gallstones
- Stan Way’s 3rd cousin, 5-yr-old Raigen (girl)—had brain surgery on Sept. 23
- Marcia Atwood’s sister, Janet—compression fractures (severe pain)

Other Prayers for...
- Doug & Denise Carey & family as they mourn the death of Doug’s father, Michael
- Muriel Scheinost, (friend of our church) at the loss of her son Stefan

Pastoral Staff
Pastor: Harry Sharley (509) 594-5577
Head Elder: Mike Johnson (509) 844-7175

Let us know how we can help!
Church website: yakimasda.org

CALENDAR

Today  Oct. 17  9:30a  Adult & Kids’ S.S. Classes  Inside Church/Friendship Center
         10:45a  Worship & Praise  Inside Church
Mon.  Oct. 19  7:00p  Church Board  By Zoom
Tues.  Oct. 13  9:30a  Food Bank  Drive Through Only
Wed.  Oct. 14  6:30p  Closer Prayer Meeting  By Zoom
Sabbath  Oct. 17  9:30a  Adult & Kids’ S.S. Classes  Inside Church
         10:45a  Worship & Praise  Inside Church

October 17, 2020